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Mains disconnect NFA 63

Schalk
NFA 63
NFA639
4046929501033 EAN/GTIN

57,55 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Network field circuit breaker NFA 63 rated voltage 230V, rated current 16A, rated frequency 50 ... 60Hz, max. light bulb load 1000W, max. fluorescent lamp load 250VA, max.
fluorescent lamp load (parallel compensated) 250VA, switch-on threshold power 12.5 ... 500VA, switch-on threshold current 5 ... 200mA, DC monitoring voltage, DIN rail
mounting type, width in pitch units 1, installation depth 55mm, the NFA 63 mains field automatic disconnector (mains circuit breaker) monitors the circuit and switches off the
mains voltage as soon as the last consumer is switched off. Thus, the electric fields are also switched off. The monitoring voltage is only 2.5V DC. The use of such devices is
particularly recommended for bedroom circuits (quiet zones). The NFA 63 is simply connected downstream of the automatic circuit breaker (max. 16A) of the corresponding
circuit. The NFA 63 can also be switched on externally via its additional control input (B1). Thus, for example, a fixed power supply can be guaranteed with the help of a timer at
certain times of the day, TVE/TVA - 0.1/8s, monitoring voltage 2.5V DC, operating voltage 230V AC, 1 NO contact 16A, dimensions: 18x55mm
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